Annual Report 2017

Welcome to the Diocese of St Asaph
2016/2017 has been a year of change in the Diocese of St Asaph, writes the Bishop, the Rt Revd Gregory Cameron. 2020
Vision has energised a spirit of creativity across the diocese which is bringing about innovative ways of doing and
being church in 21st century Wales, while remaining faithful to God’s message of grace, love and hope in the world.
• Our Youth Forum and Youth Church are encouraging their voice to

The arms of Jesus are outstretched on the cross to embrace the world,
but God’s embrace today is often experienced through the Church.

be heard. There is a speciic opportunity to elect young people to the

At the Diocesan Conference last year, I referred to God’s call to

diocesan conference to ensure that we are listening to young voices in

Francis: “Build my Church” in order that we can relect God’s love in

our Church life.

this world. As I travel around the diocese, that is exactly what I see
• Our Mission Areas are engaging with the real needs of our

happening. We are building God’s Church. How is this happening?

My year as Bishop

communities in practical ways, whether it is holiday hunger
tackling dementia, human traficking, and homelessness.

• All twenty-one Mission Areas are in place. Many are moving
forward rapidly – not re-organisation for re-organisation’s sake -

• A renewed emphasis on evangelism, witnessing to God’s love in

but with new teams developing new ideas, from pilgrimage walks to

Jesus – and growth.

prayer and study groups, new outreach to families, and new forms of
engagement with society.

At the same time, there are challenges.

Services | As your bishop, I am privileged

study: our relationship with God is the best

This report, indeed, all these diocesan reports

to be with you when our Mission Areas are

thing in which we can invest, and all Church

are intended to offer account of our common

having a party: commissioning a new Mission

life lows from that. The agendas are now more life. Not just to tell the story, but to share our

Area, conirming new disciples in the way of

focussed on serving the Kingdom of God and

direction and our goals, and not just because

Christian faith, licensing and ordaining new

allowing the Spirit to bring fresh life into our

we have a good story to tell – although I

structures.

believe we have. The Church is made up of

• More people are offering themselves for ministry. With a full range

• We are holding our own, just about, in terms of membership numbers,

ministers to support the life of the Church.

of responses now encouraged, from licensed and commissioned lay

but we have to ind imaginative ways to make the Gospel attractive so

This means that I get to see the Church at

ministries to ordination, people are coming forward to share their

that others can consider the call to faith and worship.

times when people are responding to God’s

Encouraging | I have tried to be a bishop who

it belongs to you, and this report, and these

call, and I thank God for the fresh faces, the

says “yes”. I know it sometimes doesn’t feel

reports are offered because we want to give

new disciples and the new ministers that I see

like that – and my ministry is hardest when

you the ownership, and be active in helping us

and welcome in our family.

I have to make decisions which are painful

to respond to God’s call in a better way.

gifts for the good of the Kingdom.
• We’re faceing challenges in funding the Church as investment
• There has been a growth in young vocations to ordained ministry

resources and giving are stretched to provide the increasing cost

helping to ensure that God’s people are equipped by the service of

of maintaining stipendiary clergy, and fund new growth and new

clergy who bring the grace of God to bear in the teaching and learning

initiatives.

all who are baptised followers of Jesus Christ:

for people, or to offer oversight which offers a
Meetings | This may sound dry and boring –

note of caution. However, when I see boldness,

and many of us would run a mile from them

when I see people keen to undertake new

In all this, I sense hope, and a hope which is based, of course, on a

– but increasingly I am inding our meetings

things for the kingdom, my heart is stirred,

renewed sense of excitement that God is at work among us, breathing

dominated by a passion to see the Church

and I am encouraged. When an individual

new life into our family. I tell every new priest to “keep your eyes ixed

grow, and respond in faith to a call to know

bears witness to how God is speaking to them,

secondary who serve many of our smallest communities, but also

upon Jesus”, and if, as a diocese we can do the same, we can never

Christ better, and to make him better known.

when we can see healing or growth taking

our population centres by offering good education with a spiritual

doubt that there are marvellous things into which Jesus invites us.

The focus of our meetings is sharpened by

place: to all this I want to say “yes”.

of the Church, who respond to the pastoral needs of the world and
who celebrate God’s sacraments.
• Our Church schools thrive. Fifty primary schools and one shared

starting with a proper time of prayer and

framework.
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The Rt Revd Gregory Cameron, Bishop of St Asaph
e: bishop.stasaph@churchinwales.org.uk
twitter: @Llanelv

FUTURE PLANS – PRIORITIES FOR 2017 AND BEYOND

Finance

• Prudent inancial management and protection of reserves to ensure the inancial security of our Diocese and our Church.
• Developing robust and coherent proposals for Mission Area inancial arrangements and supporting churches through this change through

The Diocesan Board of Finance works to direct the inancial resources of the diocese to support 2020 Vision and the
many exciting new initiatives that make up the Unlocking Our Potential programme.

appropriate consultation, training and communication.
• Support for 2020 Vision as it seeks to grow our church in mission, in spirituality and in numbers.
• Monitoring and reviewing the inancing of the Diocesan Steering Groups and other committees to ensure careful and responsible
management of inancial resources.

The largest element of our diocesan budget (80%) continues to relate to clergy costs. The Diocese has achieved the target igure of 75 full time
stipendiary clerics and 8 training curacies and is aiming to maintain this level of ministry. Work continues to ensure that our clergy and all

• Support the critical work needed to encourage vocations to ministry and to encourage increased lay involvement in the leadership of our
Church.

those in licensed ministry are deployed as effectively as possible across the Diocese. The Board also allocates funds to support the work of
the Diocesan Steering Groups and funds the work of the Diocesan Administration Team which provides sustained support to the life of our

INCOME

churches and Mission Areas.
Our local churches meet a signiicant part of the total costs of running the Diocese through the Fair Share scheme and we are very grateful to

2%

them for this support. There was no overall increase in Fair Share in 2016, despite an increase of 1.8% in clergy stipends and an increase of 2%

EXPENDITURE

4% 2%

GRANTS AWARDED
1%

8%
6%

in clergy housing costs. The highly successful Fair Share Discount Scheme continued, with an increased discount of 4% for churches that paid
in full and on time. A discount of 2% was offered to all churches that paid their Share in full by the end of the irst week in January 2017: over

27%

7%
24%

92% of our churches qualiied for the discount in 2016.

Total

7%

£4.533m

Total

Total

£4.681m

115k

Overall, the accounts show a deicit for the year on the General Fund of £148,094. The budgeted deicit was £318,755 so this represents a better
outturn on the year than originally forecast, primarily due to an underspend on clergy costs. We were pleased to be able to contribute a further

68%

tranche of funding to the Transformation Fund – the fund that supports bold new initiatives to support growth in our Mission Areas. The

72%

9%

55%
1%
3%

diocesan contribution of £166,667 was once again match-funded by the Representative Body of the Church in Wales. Our challenge remains

4%

to balance essential investment in growth and support for new initiatives
without putting too much pressure on individual churches. We take
seriously our responsibility to support all our churches through this
period of intense change, as we seek to build a stronger church for 2020
and beyond.

Parish Share

Transformation Fund

Clergy Costs

Salary Costs

Cathedral

Readers

Block Grant

Other

Steering Groups

Other

Widows and Orphans

TCC Wales

Social Engagement

Church Buildings

Investments

Tranformation Fund

Total Diocesan reserves have shown a satisfactory increase in 2016. However,

Others

the economic outlook remains uncertain against a volatile political
landscape in both Europe and the USA and we must continue to manage our
costs carefully.

DIANE MCCARTHY
Diocesan Secretary
e: diane.mccarthy@churchinwales.org.uk
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COPING WITH CHANGE
Transition is not easy especially for those newly formed MAs who may have new Mission Area Leaders. Training audits are being carried out
and these are already highlighting far more positives than negatives. Every MA has a prayer group or separate church or ecumenical group
within the MA that pray for the MA. Every MA has started something new within their community and some have been brave enough to stop
some activities!
Common problems have been identiied which include insuficient communications, too much administration, a lack of people with the
required skills to take that work on, fear that the local church will lose its identity and that people won’t join in with their MA.
Some concerns over sharing inance and shared ministry teams have been allayed by Governance Training and Finance meetings. It was
appreciated that these meetings were not just about how things needs to be done but were rooted in a theology for mission.

2020 Vision

More training for speciic roles has been found useful and when all the audits have been completed they will be used to identify further training
needs in each MA.

THE TRANSFORMATION FUND
Accessing the Transformation Fund has enabled many new projects and helped to sustain others. Examples include holiday hunger projects,

2020 Vision is a movement to take a fresh look at structure and ministry to see how the local church can best serve Wales in the
21st Century. The vision is to be the prayerful heart of the community, sharing the Christian message in a way that engages,
inspires and transforms. Under the brand “Unlocking our Potential” we have made progress with cultural and structural change
to make us it for mission. Now the focus is shifting towards the desire for growth.

bereavement training for pastoral assistants, Welsh language resources, family and youth projects, education chaplaincy, community lunch
projects and a sacred space in the form of a tent to be used at rural shows. The fund has enabled MA Administrators to be employed as well as
MA ofice space to be created.

2020 VISION ACROSS THE PROVINCE
This year has seen a “bedding in” for our 21 Mission Areas (MAs). Eight MAs, although they may have changed names, have retained the same
border and churches. The remainder have experienced more transition and new relationships have had to be forged enabling the MA to
develop towards its full potential. Covenants - or local working agreements - have been written and almost all MAs have been commissioned in
a special service of celebration.

As Transition Missioner I have also been working with a group representing 2020 Vision across the Province. The work and initiatives in St
Asaph were showcased at a Symposium at the end of June. Our session called Leavening the Loaf, focused on the use we made of external
agencies to kick start change. As well as mentors, this included projects delivered by Mark Yaconelli’s residency, Hope and a Future and
Leading your Church into Growth.

Fifteen deaneries opted to work with a Transition Mentor. Full mentor reports are available on the diocesan website alongside the toolkits and
other information about the transition from parishes within deaneries to churches within MAs. All but two of those MAs have been visited and
the outcomes from their speciic recommendations have been audited. Most of the recommendations have been achieved or are in the process

Cultural change is always a challenge but across the Diocese we already have examples of MAs furthering their vision through initiatives which
are certainly achieving growth.

of being achieved. Out of this many new projects have emerged enabling the MAs to be truly missional in the communities they represent and

CANON PAM POWELL

at the same time growing the churches.

Transition Missioner
e: pampowell@microplusmail.co.uk
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THE PROVINCE

Developing
The Developing Steering Group is responsible for advancing shared ministry, vocations and ministerial training
within the diocese. It works collaboratively with the Nurturing and Engaging steering groups on discipleship and all
forms of training within the Training Together programme.

The report Church Serving God’s World produced by the Provincial

The vision of St Padarn’s is ‘to serve God’s transforming mission

ministry oficers outlines the range of licenced ministries now active

of love for Wales by being a community focused on mission-

within the Church in Wales:

orientated formation and training for the whole people of God.’

• Licensed Lay Pastoral Chaplain

The institute also has responsibility for provincial continuing

• Reader

ministerial development and provides resources for discipleship and

• Evangelist / Pioneer

commissioned ministry training for Mission Areas.

• Children’s Youth and Family minister.

VOCATIONS
Our Warden of Readers Fr Steven Green is now Warden of Lay

As we work on the development of training plans with each MA, part

Ministries to relect the broadening of licensed ministries to include

of this will look at their ministry needs. It is now possible for MAs to

a wider variety of gifts and roles. More information can be found in

call local ordained ministers who will be discerned by the diocese

It’s this which is driving our strategic thinking for the Church in Wales and is relected in our aim:

the document Ministry Roles, Formation and Training in the Diocese

and a regional board.

To develop an evolving culture within the Diocese of St Asaph which encourages transformational ministry
grounded in a robust theology of the discipleship and ministry of the whole people of God.

of St Asaph on our website.

A question that we are continually attempting to address is

“What sort of ministry does the church of the future need to serve our communities more effectively?”

SPIRITUALITY
ST PADARN

The Director of Spirituality John Harvey, along with others, will

St Padarn’s Institute is now approaching its second year of existence.

be developing resources for spiritual formation in groups and in

We’re putting our commitment to shared ministry into practice in the following ways:

Our diocesan training oficers, Glen Lund and Richard Hainsworth

churches following on from Mark Yaconelli’s visit last year. The irst

• Using a common discernment process for lay and ordained licensed ministries

are now employees of St Padarn and Manon as Director of Ministry

step has been to showcase some of these traditions and practices at a

• Training lay and ordained people alongside each other (in the Training Together programme)

sits on the St Padarn Board. It currently offers full time, part time

Festival of Prayer held in May in the Cathedral.

• For the future, we are developing a training strategy with each Mission Area (MA) which takes the needs of the whole team into
account, not just individuals, and starts with the needs of the MA and the gifts already present in the teams.
• Working on a process which will enable lay ministers to gain stipendiary posts (ongoing)

and mixed mode training for all licensed and ordained ministries
and more information can be found at

CANON DR MANON CERIDWEN JAMES

http://www.stpadarns.ac.uk/.

Lead Oficer for Developing Steering Group
e: manoncjames@churchinwales.org.uk

This year saw an increase in the numbers of people
offering themselves for ordained and lay ministries.
From July, we will have 13 ordinands and ive licensed
lay ministers in training and 18 people within the
discernment process. There will be ive new deacons
and ive new priests ordained this year as well as
potentially four new readers and three new pastoral
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Engaging

Among the key areas of work for 2017 have been Holiday Hunger, Dementia Awareness, Modern Slavery and Human
Traficking and the Hope and a Future Course. The irst three are issues affecting some of the most vulnerable in
our society and the Hope and a Future course supports churches as they respond to the needs and issues in their
community.

HOLIDAY HUNGER

Haven of Light and other agencies we hope to raise awareness

The group has continued to support initiatives within the diocese

and understanding of this crime and how it is happening in

to help ill the holiday hunger gap that exists (school holidays mean

Wales. In October, we will be hosting an event in partnership with

no free school meals for children) with four new projects started in

other agencies to raise awareness, offer resources, help people to

2017. We are keen to show that the church cares and as an expression

understand the signs of slavery and how to help someone they think

of our Christian values wants to help end the holiday hunger gap. By

may be a victim of slavery or traficking.

working in partnership with play providers already delivering holiday
provisions in areas of deprivation we can support their work and

HOPE AND A FUTURE COURSE

provide packed lunches to children who may otherwise go without.

If we want to engage with those outside our churches we must irst

It’s a simple, low cost project that allows the church to provide a

build relationships, understand their social and spiritual needs

practical solution in partnership with other agencies and helps to

and ind ways of meeting these needs. We must turn our focus to

build relationships within the community.

community transformation and have empathy and understanding for
those both inside and outside our church.

The Engaging Steering Group was established to stimulate and resource
churches and church members to speak and act the gospel in the world. It
set out a strategic vision in which the Diocese would be better equipped to
respond to the issues which concern the world and MAs would be resourced
and challenged to engage with their local communities as an outworking of our
gospel faith.

DEMENTIA AWARENESS

Hope and a Future aims to deepened and strengthened church

In March, we held an event called Developing Dementia Friendly

members’ faith by learning new ways of studying and experiencing

Churches which attracted more than 80 delegates. Due to this huge

the Bible. It encourages churches to have a vision and passion to work

response and the feedback on the day we are now working towards

with their community. It equips church members with a range of

becoming a Dementia Friendly Diocese and offering resources and

tools and skills allowing churches to discover the potential they have

support to our churches as they work with those living with dementia

in working together and sharing resources.

and their carers. Dementia Friends Awareness sessions are now being
offered which give an insight into what it’s like to live with dementia
and turn that understanding into action.

MODERN SLAVERY AND HUMAN TRAFFICKING
Slavery in Wales is on the rise but it is an issue that is all too
often hidden. Working in partnership with Alison Ussery from

10

There are facilitators within our diocese able to offer this training.
They will deliver the course within Mission Areas and provide
ongoing support.

SARAH WHEAT
Lead Oficer for Engaging Steering Group
e: sarahwheat@churchinwales.org.uk
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ONGOING PROJECTS

Nurturing
The Nurturing Steering Group sees its role as helping to care and protect the growth and mission of our Diocese
through its work, particularly with regard to schools, young people and chaplaincy.

Marking the Milestones is a project to align liturgical milestones with

As well as pastoral care and spiritual support, the team holds a

life events. We are working in partnership with Care for the Family,

variety of events throughout the year to raise awareness of faith,

an organisation that offers support in parenting, marriage and

belief and values. These have included:

bereavement, to develop this further.

• A Taste of Diwali (from the Sikh perspective)

Initiatives such as Open the Book and Messy Church continue to
lourish and new projects have been created as Mission Areas pool

The verb “to nurture” means to care for and protect for (someone or something) while they are growing. We feel that as a diocese, this is an
exciting time as we grow and change and the Nurturing Steering Group aims to offer irm roots of care and nurture for our shoots of growth.

resources and work together.

YOUTH WORK
The creation of Mission Areas has strengthened existing youth and

CHURCH SCHOOLS
Our 51 church schools continue to thrive and we nurture the faith development of over 6,000 pupils across the Diocese. We have worked hard
to develop the Christian values in our schools and support their distinctiveness and ethos. Outcomes of recent Section 50 inspections are good
and these illustrate the high standards in our schools.

children’s ministry and offered the Diocese a signiicant opportunity
to reach many more communities in relevant and exciting ways.

• ‘Remembrance’ was marked in several ways across college
• Hosting the Jewish Living Experience exhibition for two weeks.
• Q&A with people of different faiths to mark Inter Faith Week
• Holocaust Memorial Day Talks
• LGBTQIA+ Chaplaincy Talks
• Fairtrade Fortnight Football Tournaments
• Storytelling event inspired by Mark Yaconelli visit,
called Real Stories…A Real Rescue
• De-Stress Packs

Following the Mark Yaconelli youth work project in 2016 a

This year we have focused on the Understanding Christianity Project. It helps teachers to support pupils in developing their own thinking and
their understanding of Christianity. Pupils from 4-14 explore the signiicant theological concepts within Christianity as part of developing

considerable number of young people are exploring vocations and

ROSALIND WILLIAMS

many new youth work projects have started within Mission Areas.

Lead Oficer for the Nurturing Steering Group
e: rosalindwilliams@churchinwales.org.uk

their wider religious, theological and cultural literacy. The project also seeks to support teachers in developing their own knowledge and

The St Asaph Youth Forum continues to grow and has become a

understanding of theology to be able to teach with conidence. We intend to further embed and develop this resource over the next three years.

signiicant voice in the Diocese. This year we have said goodbye to

Construction of the new voluntary controlled school in Welshpool will shortly begin. This brings together separate infant and junior schools in
Welshpool and is an exciting development in Powys.

several founding members as they turn 18 but we are delighted to
welcome younger members who are equally passionate about their
faith and their Diocese. We will also continue to support our over 18’s
as they develop their faith as young adults.

CHAPLAINCY
Our chaplaincy provision continues to grow both at Deeside where
we were delighted to see the opening of the 6th form hub at Coleg
Cambria in September, and in Wrexham where we celebrated the 10th
anniversary of chaplaincy provision. The team also provides a rural
chaplaincy at the Llysfasi site, near Ruthin.
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Property

The Diocese of St Asaph looks after hundreds of churches, churchyards, vicarages, church halls as well as schools,
former school houses and small portions of church-owned land. It’s a wide-ranging portfolio looked after by a
hardworking team of paid staff and expert volunteers.

DIOCESAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE

weddings and funerals. So far, we have one designated pilgrim

The Diocesan Advisory Committee (DAC) will remain in place

church and a further ive are currently applying for pilgrim church

alongside the Diocesan Property Board. This busy Committee

status.

meets eight times a year to provide expert advice and support
to congregations on conservation and development. Around 70

SOCIAL HOUSING

applications for faculties are reviewed by the DAC every year and

The Diocese of St Asaph has responded to the Church in Wales’ wider

This year has seen an exciting new approach developed to the management of all property across the Diocese of St Asaph. Subject to inal

members of the DAC undertake many site visits to help them fully

concerns about the growing housing crisis in Wales and across the

approval from the Diocesan Conference (the diocese’s governing body) a new Diocesan Property Board will be created which will oversee all

understand the hopes and vision of our congregations.

UK. Several church-owned properties, often older style vicarages,
are being considered for social housing use. This is happening

property. Previously, the Parsonage Board looked after clergy homes and the Churches and Pastoral Committee oversaw the provision of
churches, their halls and surrounding lands. As a result of feedback from a Property Summit in November 2016, the new Property Board is

REFURBISHMENTS & EXTENSIONS

in partnership with other agencies and only where appropriate

being recommended. This will:

Several buildings across the diocese have undergone refurbishment

permitted and cost-effective refurbishments can be made. One

projects to help them be it for purpose as 21 century churches. They

former vicarage is currently being used to house a refugee family.

st

• Combine the Parsonage Board and the Churches and Pastoral Committee to create a Property Board
• Create a new role of Diocesan Churches Inspector to help MAs manage their church buildings

range in scale from building a “kitchen in a cupboard” or creating
lexible space, to large redevelopments. Holy Trinity in Trefnant

ALL CHURCH OWNED LAND AND PROPERTY

has beneited from the installation of a new kitchen and St Asaph

One of the challenges this year has been trying to identify all church

• Move the Quinquennial Inspections to an in-house role enabling more proactive building maintenance programmes

Cathedral is undergoing a third of a million-pound extension to

owned land and property. All MAs are being asked to complete

• The new Board will work closely with the Mission Area Property Committees to develop a strategic plan for its buildings that will meet the

create a café, toilets and community meeting space.

building surveys to provide a comprehensive list of all property and
portions of land. This will allow us to plan sensibly and effectively for

needs of our communities and help, rather than hinder, our mission

PILGRIM CHURCHES

the future.

Several rural churches are applying to become Pilgrim Churches.
This is a new way of being church, giving it new life as a place of

RACHEL CUTLER

journeying, spiritual tourism and peace. A minimum of six services

Property Administrator
e: rachelcutler@churchinwales.org.uk

are carried out every year and it is still possible to hold baptisms,
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Cynhaliwyd y bererindod ieuenctid gyntaf yn 2017 gyda 12 o bobl yn eu harddegau o bob rhan o’r
esgobaeth yn cerdded bron i 50 milltir ar hyd Llwybr Pererinion Gogledd Cymru o Lanberis i Aberdaron ac
yna hwylio i Ynys Enlli, oddi ar Benrhyn Llyn.
The irst youth pilgrimage took place in 2017 with 12 teenagers from across the diocese walking almost 50
miles of the North Wales Pilgrims Way from Llanberis to Aberdaron and then sailing to Bardsey Island,
off the Llyn Peninsula.

Eleni, mae Casgliad yr Esgobaeth yn mynd i’r Uned Newydd-anedig yn Ysbyty Glan Clwyd, a elwir yn Ty^ Croeso:

Mae Eglwys Gadeiriol Llanelwy yn cael estyniad sy’n werth traean o iliwn o bunnoedd i greu cafi, toiledau ac

Dawn Elizabeth House. Mae’n darparu llety ar gyfer rhieni, gofalwyr a theuluoedd babanod a phlant sâl sy’n

ystafelloedd cyfarfod cymunedol. Bydd yr ailddatblygiad yn ategu grant o £255,800 gan Gronfa Dreftadaeth y

gorfod mynd i’r ysbyty yn rheolaidd a’r rhai sy’n cael gofal lliniarol. Yn 2016, cododd Casgliad yr Esgobaeth

Loteri i greu arddangosfeydd rhyngweithiol a digidol a rhannu ei hanes â’i holl ymwelwyr.

ychydig dros £8000 ar gyfer Cyn-ilwyr Dall y Deyrnas Unedig (Llandudno).
St Asaph Cathedral is undergoing a third of a million-pound extension to create a café, toilets and community
This year, the Diocesan Offering is going to the Neo-Natal Unit at Glan Clwyd Hospital, known as Ty^ Croeso:

meetings rooms. The re-development will complement a £255,800 grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund to

Dawn Elizabeth House. It provides accommodation for the parents, carers and families of sick babies and

create interactive and digital displays and share its history with all its visitors.

children who attend the hospital regularly and those receiving palliative care. In 2016, the Diocesan Offering
raised just over £8000 for Blind Veterans UK (Llandudno).

Mae gweinidogaethau Darllenwyr Lleyg yn parhau i fod yn swydd unigryw a bywiog yn yr eglwys, ac ni
ellir tanbrisio eu gwaith. Y dyddiau hyn mae eu gweinidogaeth yn cael ei hategu gan weinidogaethau
trwyddedig eraill sy’n dod i’r amlwg. O 2018 ymlaen, bydd pawb sydd wedi cwblhau eu hyfforddiant yn
cael eu trwyddedu mewn gwasanaeth blynyddol o ddathlu.
Readers ministry continues to be a distinctive, vibrant ofice in the church and their work cannot be
underestimated. Nowadays their ministry is complemented by other emerging licensed ministries.
From 2018, all those who have completed their training will be licensed at an annual service of celebration.

Gyda thros 70 o brosiectau wedi cofrestru gyda Swyddfa’r Esgobaeth, sy’n cynnwys gwaith i aildrefnu
y tu mewn i eglwysi, atgyweirio adeiladwaith neu glychau eglwysi, gwella mynwentydd neu ddatblygu

Talaith De-orllewin Tanganyika yn Tanzania yw ein gefaill-esgobaeth. Eleni bu ei Hesgob, y Gwir

cyrchfannau twristiaeth, mae ein heglwysi yn gofyn am arian a fydd, os byddan nhw’n llwyddiannus, yn
werth mwy na £4.6 miliwn. Mae Eglwys y Santes Fair yn Llanfair Talhaearn, er enghraifft, wedi gwneud

Yn cynnig amrywiaeth eang o hyfforddiant, gan gynnwys pynciau ar ysbrydoliaeth, arweinyddiaeth, gweinyddu,

Yn gynnar yn 2017, penodwyd Gwarcheidwad newydd i Gysegr Eglwys Sant Melangell, sy’n noddfa a man

cais llwyddiannus am gyllid ar gyfer atgyweiriadau brys i’w tho a’i waliau.

gweinidogaeth, ieuenctid, plant a gweinidogaeth ysgolion - mae prosbectws Hyfforddi gyda’n Gilydd wedi

pererindod ym Mynyddoedd y Berwyn. Mae gweddïau dyddiol a gwasanaethau iachau wythnosol yn cael eu

annog dros 600 o bobl i gymryd rhan mewn gweithgareddau dysgu yn ystod 2016. Roedd y figur hwnnw wedi

cynnal yma, gyda phererinion ac ymwelwyr yn dod o bedwar ban y byd.

With over 70 projects registered with the Diocesan Ofice, covering work to re-order church interiors,

cael ei ragori’n barod erbyn mis Mehein 2017
In early 2017, a new Shrine Guardian was appointed to St Melangell’s Church, a place of sanctuary and

repair the church fabric or bells, improve churchyards or develop tourism destinations, our churches are
seeking funding which, if successful will be worth more than £4.6m. For example, St Mary’s Church in

Offering a diverse range of training, covering subjects on inspiration, leadership, administration, ministry,

pilgrimage in the Berwyn Mountains. Daily prayers and weekly healing services take place with pilgrims and

Llanfair Talhaiarn has successfully applied for funding for urgent repairs to its roof and walls.

youth, children and schools’ ministry - the Training Together prospectus has encouraged over 600 people to

visitors coming from around the world.

participate in learning during 2016. That igure has already been exceeded by June 2017.

Barchedig Matthew Mhagama, a’i wraig Skola, ar daith o gwmpas gogledd Cymru. Fe wnaethon nhw
ymweld ag eglwysi a chymunedau a chodi £15,000 i brynu pedwar cwch pysgota i ddarparu cludiant ar
Lyn Nyasa i blwyi, a diogelwch ac incwm i bysgotwyr ac eglwysi.
The Diocese of South West Tanganyika in Tanzania is our linked diocese. This year its Bishop, the Rt Revd
Matthew Mhagama and his wife, Skola toured north Wales. They visited churches and communities which
had raised £15,000 to buy four ishing boats providing transport on Lake Nyasa for parishes and safety and
income for ishermen and churches.
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